
Long point plaza apartments- an all utilities included 

spring branch community 

 

Leaf Hollow Properties is a Northwest Houston Texas based multi-family management 

company. We manage three communities in northwest Houston in major employment and 

population centers: 

The Crossings Apartments & Townhomes is one block off Hwy 290 and 610. The community is 

located among quiet single family houses on south side of West 43rd street, south of bingle St 

and north of Hempstead Rd with short distance drive to major employment center and 

Downtown Houston.  Leaf Hollow Apartments & Townhomes, is in Central Spring Branch and 

is located in Spring Branch Dr. at Campbell Rd, east of Blalock Rd. south of Hammerly Blvd 

and north of long point rd. Long Point Plaza Apartments. is an ALL BILLS PAID a spring 

branch apartments woodvine dr at Long Point Rd, located east of Wirt Rd, west of Antoine Dr., 

south of long point rd. These northwestern Houston apartments and townhomes all have the 

convenience of shopping, dining, and close to schools and employment centers in Houston. 
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Our northwest Houston and spring branch apartments feature amenities of beautiful gardens, dog 

parks, and picnic areas & gazebos. Apartment amenities include granite countertops, stainless 

steel appliances, Washer/Dryer connections, LED recessed lighting and more. All these 

apartment and townhome communities are camera monitored and patrolled by professional 

security companies.  

 

The newly renovated The Crossings Apartments & Townhomes is located in the quiet Landwood 

neighborhood of northwest Houston and only one block off Hwy 290 on 43rd street. It has easy 

access to Loop 610, I10 and Beltway 8 and is about 10 miles to downtown Houston. 

 apartments in spring branch 

 

 gated apartments near me 
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The popular Leaf Hollow Apartments & Townhomes is located in a quiet neighborhood of 

Central Spring Branch of northwest Houston. This Houston community features beautiful 

landscape and big mature oak trees, a swimming pool, dog park with washing station & gazebo, 

and 2 on-site laundry centers.  

The budget friendly ALL BILLS PAID  Long Point Plaza Apartments is located in the east side 

of Spring Branch of northwest Houston. From this budget friendly apartment community 

residents can walk to school, shopping, dining and bus stops. The People love Spring Branch 

because of the rich history, the great schools, the proximity to work and shopping. The 

community features more than 10 fully renovated floor plans of Studios, one bedroom, 2 

bedrooms and 3 bedrooms apartments for you to choose. The gated community has its own 

cameras and security patrol in addition to the Spring Branch installed CCTV and S.E.A.L. 

Security patrol. 
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All our Leaf Hollow properties are well maintained and our staff are very helpful and friendly. 

Before you visiting each property, please check its Google reviews to see our residents and 

guests' opinions of the neighborhood locations, the quality of the ready units, the maintenance 

performance of the staff. In each property site, you can find more detailed information about the 

community: floor plans, availabilities, currently specials and community news. 

 

About us: 

Contact no:  (713) 686-2922 

Address: 1742 Woodvine Drive,Houston, Texas 77055 

Website: https://www.leafhollow.com/long-point-plaza 
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